This article discusses the test removable ceramic plates during machining with interrupted cut. Tests were performed on a lathe, which was clamped preparation which simulated us the interrupted cut. By changing the number plates mounted in a preparation it was a regular or irregular cut. When with four plates it was regular interrupted cut, the remaining three variants were already irregular cut. It was examined whether it will have the irregular intermittent cutting effect on the insert and possibly how it will change life of inserts during irregular interrupted cut.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays there is a continuous development of machined materials. Therefore it is also necessary to develop and to improve also cutting materials. These should resist high temperatures and forces during machining. Apart from selecting the right material is in practice also need to select the appropriate cutting parameters recommended by the manufacturer for the cutting material. During the development of new cutting materials, these materials also need to be tested. One of the tests may be resistant cutting material in interrupted cuts. And especially for new hard but unfortunately also fragile cutting materials such as ceramics.
PREPARATION FOR THE TEST
Tests were performed on a simulator interrupted cut. The preparation was manufactured in the laboratories of the Department of Machining and Assembly VSB-TU Ostrava. The preparation consists of own body plates in the number one to four, which are padded removable pad to provide relatively the same diameter of the workpiece during machining.
The plates were secured by clamping gussets. During the test product were clamped four, three, two and one plate. For the variant with two bars was chosen side by side location, because the location opposite would be a very similar to the case with four plates. In the blank space was always clamped already used plate for better balance. 
THE TESTED INSERTS
We were tested plate of black oxide ceramics (Al2O3/TiCN) from ISCAR type IN23 labeled SNGN 120712T. It is suitable for machining of gray, nodular cast iron and hardened steel from roughing to finishing operations.
USED TOOLHOLDER
With regard to the standard ISO 3685 was selected toolholder CSRNR 25x25 M12-K. It is a tool holder of square section designed for use with ceramic inserts.
Selected tool holder has the following geometry:
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MACHINED MATERIAL
For tests of ceramic inserts were chosen two materials. The first was a carbon steel 12 050 (C45), intended for quenching and tempering. As another type of machined material was chosen creep resisting steel 15128 (13MoCrV6). This steel is used for creep resisting parts, on the pressure vessel at temperature up to 400 °C.
USED LATHE
Measurements were performed on a lathe TOS SN55/1500, which was located in the hall of the Department machining and manufacturing technology University of Žilina. Power of electromotor was 8 kW and speed range 10-1000 min -1 . 
THE RESULTS OF MEASUREMENTS
During the tests we watched the number of shocks that will last until the insert was broken off or until worsen the surface roughness tested plates. After stopping the measurement, we measured the cutting length. The results were recorded into the table and the length was calculated to number of shocks on the inserts using the formula below. In the tables below is already written average value of three measurements. Irregular interrupted cut was ensuring different number of plates clamped in preparation. Gradually, the inserts were tested with four plates, where it was a regular interrupted cut. Further they were tested with three, two and one plate, which obtain an irregular interrupted cut. To achieve a better balance preparation were clamped instead of the normal plates already used plates.
In the table below you can see that the material 15125 with a lower number of plates in a preparation the number of shocks is lower too, with the four plates and feed 0.2 mm insert lasted the most of the test 106520 shocks. In contrast, when one plates remained the inserts endured only 24,493. When you increase feed the course of results is similar, just the number of shocks in individual variants compilation preparation is approximately 6 times smaller. In the photos below you can see the change of wear in regular and irregular interrupted cut. With increasing irregular cut occurred mostly more chipping a edge of inserts. Another material on which the inserts is tested, was steel 12 050 There was resistance plates with regular interrupted cut a little lower and reached a maximum of 37633 shocks at feed 0.2 mm. Then number of shocks decreased, only with two plates was the number shocks slightly higher. With one plate was again the lowest. With feed 0.32 mm number of shocks again decreased. With regular cut insert endured most shock namely 12683. Subsequently, the value decreased up to 4774 with one bar clamped in the preparation. In the photos below you can see the wear of inserts when cutting 12050 for the change with feed 0.32 mm. It is possible to see that during machining this material the chipping of cutting inserts is smaller. Tests were usually stopped due to a deterioration of the plate surface. 
Figure 8 Graphical representation of all results
Greatest endurance insert reached on steel 15,128 and with feed 0.2 mm. The worst insert endured on steel 15,128 and feed 0.32. The steel 15128 also occurred more frequently chipping of edge then second type of steel. Endurance inserts on material 12050 is between the values for the material 15 128. The graph shows that when you increase the feed and cutting irregularity occurs in both cases a decrease tolerable number of shocks to the inserts.
CONCLUSION
From the tests can be considered that for the inserts of oxide ceramics IN23 has an irregular interrupted cut negative effect in terms endurance the number of shocks. Also, an increase feed meant a reducing the number of shocks. During reducing the number of plates in preparation occurred to more temperature variation on the cutting edge due to the alternation of short and long times of cooling the cutting edge. Larger temperature variations are also likely affected the resistance against shock inserts during measurement. 
